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This document represents an agreement between

,| Objectives
To support the education of 20 girls in the frame of The Nayantara Project (Girl child

Sponiorship Pro,iect) in the eduaational center in Nandakumarpur village of

Mathurapur ll block in South Parganas.

The full budget fot lhe yeat 2022-2\23was initially discussed in the June monthly meetlng

on June 10,)022. After questions raised in the meeting were clarifled by Sabuj Sangha,

the final approval was done by e-mail voting on July 24. Asha Zurich will support the

school with the amount of INR 2,88,900for lhe year 2022-2023that will be sent in one

instalment in 2022.

3. Commitments of Sabuj Sangha for Nayantara Project

To ensure education of Girl children up to Xll i e. completing 18 years of age'

To enhance the competency level of children.
To develop ICT skills and access wider sphere of knowledge.
To build awareness on health & hygiene and encouraging for ecological

restoration.
To stop early marriage and adolescent pregnancy and its related complications

To prevent child labour and child trafficking.
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Memorandum of Understandino

2. Commitments of Asha Zurich
Asha Zurich has agreed to fund the below purposes for the school'

- Honorarium of Coaching teacher
- Toiletries for 20 vulnerable girl children
- Book for 20 vulnerable girl children
- Sports materials
- Uniform for school & sports for 20 vulnerable girl children

- Education Materials (Exercise book, pen, pencil, Geometry Box, etc) for 20

vulnerable girl children
- Capacity Building training & Life skill for self-confidence and leadership building

- Supervisor two (1) numbers for regular counselling & monitoring

- Administrative cost
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To develop knowledge of life skill & cognitive aspect
To empower them by means of giving vocational trainings.
To provide their educational materials, hygienic materials, nutritional support,

vocational trainings, and co-circular activities.
To create awarenlss on health, hygiene, and environmental issues in the girls

To provide a report to Asha Zurich containing the details of how the funds are

used.
To keep Asha Zurich informed about the progress and the immediate next
destination of the children after their studies at the centre.
To make sure that the centre is running well, and the kids get quality education

To monitor and maintain the quality of teachers.
To co-ordinate with the school committee, villagers, and parents of the kids.

4. Tentative timelines
- End of September 2022. Submission of a report on how the above stated amount

in funds were used.

5.

6. Other
This MoU will be suspended if eather of the parties fails to honour any of their
above-mentioned commitments.
Any further collaboration between Asha Zurich and Sabuj Sangha will need a
new MoU to be signed separately.

We appreciate the noble work being done by Sabuj Sangha and wish to stay updated on

their progress and work in future.

Oate:30.06.2022

ProJect Site Visits
- Sabuj Sangha shall agree to allow members of Asha for education or other

peopie detigated by Ashazurich to conduct site visits to the project location lf a
physical site visit is not possible, Sabuj Sangha will make sure that a virtual site

visit will be organized, where some student and teachers will be present.

Ansuman DasOlga Das Kanungo

Secretary and Oirector

SabujSanghaProject Coordinators, Asha Zurach
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Full budget for th e year ?022 I 2023

* Administrative cost includes one part salary of administrative staff, printing stationary,
reporting & documentation also the lnternet, etc.

o,

Vrenikerstrasse 12, 8152 Opfikon, Email: info@asha-zurich.ch

NayantaraBudget 2022-23

one Time/AnnualAmountFor Secondary (Vlll-X) 20 Girls

96',000.00Honorarium of Coaching teacher @
4000lx2x12month

18',000.00Toiletries for 20 vulnerable girl children

@ INR 7s/month x 12 month

300000Book for 20 vulnerable girl children @
lNR1500/- per Annum

100000Sports materials LS

2 00000
Uniform for school & sports for 20
vulnerable girl children @
lNR1000/Annum

24',000.00

Education Materials (Exercise book, pen,
pencile, jamity Box, etc) for 20
vulnerable girl children @ lNR100/-per
month x 12 months

20'000.00Capacity Bulding training & Life skill for
self confidence and leadership building

60'000.00

218',000.00Sub-Total

10'900.00Administrative cost 5%

60'000.00228'900.00Grant Total

APPENDIX 1

Supervisor two('l ) nos for regular
counselling & monitoring @ 5000 x 1x12

60'000.00




